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CITY OF DENVER

Autum Opening of Denvers Catholic
Schools

Special Correspondence
The boys and girls of Denver have

be jme subdued after three months of

unnterrupted play and freedom and are

lrt pared to settle down at arduous
EC lool duties on next Tuesday In fact

any of the young ladies have already
taered upon the restraint of the school

oom On Tuesday of this week St
Clarys academy on California street in
charge of the Sisters of Loretto opened-

its doors for the fall term with an en-

rolment

¬

exceeding that of last year
a hundred The academy ha

been thoroughly cleaned during the
v ication months and now presents a
most attractive appearance Several

udilioiis have been made to the chem-
ical

¬

and physical laboratory and they-
r considered equal to those of any

school in the city These added facilities
rtll naturally increase the interest In-

t j departments The faculty of St
Mnrjs remains practically the same as
last > ear with Sister Dolorine the ef-

ficient
¬

superioioss still in charge
nut at Loretto Heights the fall term

opt rrcl on Wednesday when the enroll
rirn for the year was made The firsttr nays were devoted almost entirely
to carolling and grading the pupils
Thev Were assigned to their various
cUsrcs but the real work of the school
RjJl hardly be taken up until Monday

Eprrcmber 7 It is always hard to-

p tth down at boarding school where
rn w scholars are constantly arriving
end it is generally a month before the
entire list can be made However it
Is certain that opening under such aus I

T K lous circumstances as did Loretto
Heights on Wednesday the school year
tier oan scarcely bo anything but
Fjrces ful The same schedule of
Ftudies for the various grades will be
followed and the faculty will remain-
the same as last year As usual the art
r nd needlework departments wi re
crjp special attention while aca
rifnii work will be pushed with energy
Clstfr Pancratia will be in charge
Fither Richard Brady is still chaplain
c the academy The graduating class
4rnn present wi re
mal kably large

Parochial Schools
Now for the parochial schools They

c j r nurse will conic up to their usual
hjgh standard of excellence For the
1 <ctroi hial schools of Denver are the
jridp of the Catholic church all over
the state and rank with the finest ecu
I 1 institutions in Colorado Although
many of the schools are young in years
thy have attained more than local
i Iulation for the thoroughness of their
tunning and are pointed tQ with justi-
fiable

¬

pride by the clergy throughout
the diocese The course of instruction
L the Catholic schools is practically
tlP same as that given in the public
hools with the exception of the reli-
gious

¬

side of the school life Even the-
m text books are in many instances

used Of course catechism and bible
JstoT occupy conspicuous place in the

of the parochial school but
fcr thi no less time is given the other
bran lies Year by year the excellence-

f the schools is becoming more gen
oally recognized And the attendance
Is increasing by the hundreds There-
is no finer school in the city than that
supported by the Cathedral Parish and
kviwii as the Immaculate Conception
R hool The Sisters of Charity of Cin

llmatl acknowledged to be one of the
Ifst teaching orders are in charge and
i u e been for the past eight years
Previous to that time the Sisters of
Loretto had charge for a few months
Thp graduates of the Immaculate Con

option school are all occupying good
rnsitions and advancing rapidly in the
> usinrss world The school comprises
s course of twelve years and takes in a
rtrough high school branch Music

Is a feature of the institution and the
musical faculty is second to none in

lie city All of the parochial schools
T 11 open on Tuesday September S and
ron the final touches are being put
to thp school rooms and the prospective
chords are resting up preparatory to
opening one of the most splendid terms-
in the history of school life in Den-
ver

¬

r
Last Sunday at the 020 and 11 oclock

Masses Father William J OMalley
RVP an interesting sermon on the ob
ffalion of parents to send their chiqP11 to the Catholic schools He
that while they contributed financially
tird the support of these institutions-
hey should also lend support and en

rnuragpment by sending their children
H said that the obligation is one which
nnnot afford to be overlooked and he
V sought the parents to enroll the
nm s early Indications are that the
attendance at the cathedral parish
f hool w1 be increased twentyfive
T r

Death of Prominent Catholic
OIIP if The most prominent Catho1c-

f milip of Denver was robbed
nf a dote wife and mother lapt-

vffk 1 M Baca a wo
ThU of rare harm of manner and
1 zhh cultured died at herhome on
Tourttenth avenue and Race street last
Thursf afternoon Mrs Baca is n

njp of an old Castilian house
nd btMd of the bluest blood in an-
Jdn5 IlT husband is also a descend

nt ff a Danish prince and the family
urn of the most aristocratic In Den-

They came to this city three years
tro from New Mexico and have since
111 a rather quiet life entertaining
Ill and preferring to keep within the
itii home circle
Trs Bacas death came as a surprise
her friends as she was said to hap

rn rapidly recuperating from her re
iVness l sorts off stories have-

n sjn en out concerning her demise
IIP n the most prevalent being that

sV was poisoned by adulterated milk
MT C Baca was a model Christian

mother Her children were all attend-
ing

¬

the Catholic schools of this city
with the exception of the two oldest
oncEdmundo who was in business at-
T Tin X Mand Guiliprmo who re
FIfs at Los Angeles Cal These two
fUPg men were summoned as son

h came known that death was
ilprnaohinpr but they arrived too late
Tho funeral which took place on Tues

c morninjr from Logan Avenue chap
wa ne of the most impressive that

i1 tf hurch has ever known In the-
n ntfi which Sunday after Sunday

i m oupfed by the Baca family the
vi vivninj group sat There was the
cathy howefl with grief and his eight
niotTi rles children The service
simple On n rich bier before the sanc
um thn botiv rested while candelabra

Miccd nt pithier end of the coffin
PuV William ORyan pastor of St
r I > rbn ch and an intimat friend of

Ti family celebrated thiS High Mass-
if Tio qUI1T with Father 1 R Cal1

ln n and Hev William OMalley of the
VIP IM as flencon and sub deacon

Mrc fielv The sermon was a brtef-
ttomp of the life and noble charaCterlIMfos of tho faithful mother wa-srhpd Iby Father ORjan in a motImpressive manner St Leos choir

1t r the responses the
ta s The soloists were Gregorian

PrfeM> nzies MISs Bert Berlin and MrsrvssipFox Mrs Harry Kroeen presided at the organ The funeralprnrossjon was long hut the mourners
tro those who reallv hovd the deirl-v iman and were anxious to honor her
l10 and comfort the bereaved

fnilv Tc interment was made Snnunt Olivpt cemetery by carriage
Charity Work AheadIi Mr John K Mullen entertained the

idles of the St Vincents Aid society
r f nt her home 9r Pennsylvania aenuVuia ATuesday afternoon A splendid pro ¬

1

I

I

gram
work

has been planned for the years

BOULDER COLO
Boulder has two lady school teachers

who recent accomplished one of
climbing feats ever

known in the west The two girls are
Maude and

Ten days ago they left here on foot
carrying their blankets and cooking
outfits and started for the range to
the west They were gone ten days
and during that time they walked over
the Arapahoe range to Grand Lake
From there they crossed the next range-
to Grand river and followed that
stream to Est s ParkAfter tramping the park
they climbed to the top of Longs peak
came down this side of it and through
SprIngdale into Boulder The last day

thirty miles Their en ¬

tire trip took them a distance of a
little over 160 miles and they crossed-
two of the highest ranges on the con ¬

tinent besides climbing to the top of
Longs peak and tramping through
Hates park I any other town has
two better mountain climbers
Boulder desires that they be produced

PUEBLO COLO
Miss Mamie McMahon of Denver Is

visiting her sister Mrs P L Thayer-
of Grand avenue +Miss Edna Kansas City
was the guest of honor at an informal
party given by her cousin Mrs El ¬

lot S Ray Tuesday afternoon of last
To meet Miss Lynch were twen-

ty
¬

young ladies who spent a very en ¬

joyable afternoon in progressive games
Miss Edna Vates won the first prize

+
Miss Ethel Cosslett started Wednes-

day
¬

Aug 26 for Dublin Ireland where
she will spend ayear visiting relatives
While abroad Miss Cosslett will travel
in England and Scotland

I

i Ttt rmountaiti s j

BUTTE MONT
P H Scanlan commercial agent in

Montana of the Chicago Milwaukee-
St Paul toad is in the city on busi-
ness

+
Mrs Lulu F Largey and family left

for a pleasure trip to New York City
and other eastern points

4
Miss Jane Kelly has gone to New

York City where she will study the
latest styles in gowns and make pur
chases for her dressmaking establish
meat In this city

4
One would hardly expect to see well

fed cows browsing on the weeds which
grow near alongside shafts but there
are many such to be se en on the out ¬

skirts of the city They are let out to
get the air rather than in any hope
they will be able to supplement t
commissary department of the place
where they belong

Now and then a lonely blade of grass-
is swooped down on by these sisters to
the ox and carried away in triumph to
assist in the tide of th bovines re-
flections

¬

By far the greater part of the foolfor thought is supplied In the barns of
the owners and a cow seen slowly
wending her way up the thoroughfares-
of Butte may safely be put down as a
household servant out for a constitu-
tional

¬

+I is eight years since the Chinese
were barred out of the hotels and red
taurants and eight years since the
Miners union issued its famous dictum
that its members should be fined 55
every time they were convicted of deal ¬

I ing
Chinaman

either directlyor indirectly with a
Hotels and restaurants get along very

well without the almondeyed cooks
I and there isnt a Chinese in a restau-
rant

¬

or hotel in Butte barring the Chi ¬

nese restaurants whose employes in
the kitchen are not members of the
Cooks and Waiters union

ii
The Knights of Columbus Butte

council No 668 held impressive me ¬

morial exercises at Elks hall Sunday
night in honor of the memory of the
late John W Cotter the prominent
lawyer

The services were beautiful as well
as impressive and expressed the pro ¬

found regard and affection in which
Mr Cotter was held by his brothers of
the order

Colonel John H Curtis and Attorney
J Bru e Kremer delivered eulogistic
addresses upon the subject of Mr Cot ¬

ters life and death and their words
were listened to with rapt attention
and deep appreciation

The meeting was presided over by
Grand Knight P J Brophy and a reg ¬

ular programme of music and elocu-
tionary

¬

exercises was carried out Miss
Louise McPherson played Murmur-
ing

¬

Zephyrs by Jansen Niemann on
I

the piano with much expression
Thanatopsis that fine poetical dis-

quisition
¬

upon death by William Cul-
len Bryant so familiar to everybody
vas recited impressivelyl by Miss Mary
J Kellette and R Hobbs Jack Thom-
as

¬

S Goup and C AF Sully rendered
In song Lead Kindly Light and
other appropriate selections

+
Dennis Leary Con Leary Patrick

Leary and A 1 Zellar lef Sunday
I afternoon over Short road for
Ban Francisco

HELENA MONT
The fair will be a hummer said

former Governor S T Hauser of Hel-
ena

¬

at the Thornton in Butte between
trains the former territorial executive
returning to Helena soon after he ar-
rived

¬

in Butte
The whole state is interested in the

project and appears to be taking a just
pride in the undertaking The exhibits
promise to be very representative For-
a

I

beginner the state fair will be very
creditable I v

If the weather Is favorable we ex-
pect

¬

a large attendance The racing
wi be of a high order and there will

many other attractions
Governor Hauser says that Helena is jI

in a fairly prosperous condition He is j
an officer of the Missouri River Power I

company which furnishes some of the
mines of Butte with electric power de-
veloped

¬
Iat the Canyon Ferry dam

ANACONDA MONT
The funeral over the remains of the j

late J J McDonald occurred at St
Pauls Catholic church Saturday morn ¬

ing Rev Father Coopman officiated
Interment was had in the new Catholic
cemetery

Not for ninny days has the funeral t

services over the remains of a local
citizen received the attention and re ¬ J

spect that were paid to tIle unfortunate-
street car motorman

The representative citizens were ut
to pay their last respects to a yunbman who was always well
spected and popular with all classes

The services were simple and im-
pressive

¬

anti marked the last tribute-
of humanity to one desering of a long-
er

¬

life among his felow
r

Superintendent
POCATELLbIDA

P JOBrien of the-
O R N In his special car No 2 in
in the city Mrs OBrien is expected-
in from the east and Mr OBrien is
waiting to meet her >

4
Nearly everybody is talking of Labor

day The merchants have responded
liberally and the committees have suf-
ficient

¬

funds to warrant all the amuse-
ments

¬

that they have anticipated The
following merchant have premised to
have toatg procession F M

clothing Mrs A L Cook
drugs Lewis Co othing L A
West furniture Troy Laundry i

Biythe Fargo company groceries
I Peoples store dry goods J C Soren

son bakery James F Kane groceries
North Douglass clothing folnel

j jeweler C W Gray books
tionery Idaho Furniture company fur
niture James Campbell clothing and
furnishings Ferguson Jenkins
drugs 1arshal Belcher hardware

I Hyde groceries and Joseph
Reuss meat The different branches
of are all preparing handsome
floats The electricians wi have the
finest In the procession procession
promises to be the finest ever witnessed

I in the city

RAWLINS WYO
Carbon Co Journal Aug 29

Grandma and Irene ODonnell re
turned Tuesday night from an extended-
visit with friends in Salt Lake

Miss Cronin + from Cheyenne
Wednesday and has accepted a posi
tion as stenographer in the office of
Attorney J S Williams-

Mrs
±

Dennis OMelia and children
went down to Fort Steele today for a
visit with relatives

Mrs Con Ryan and family and Mrs
P J Murphy spent the week at th
Mahoney ranch

+
During the absence of Griff Maghe

on hisfishing trip Ed Nack an experi-
enced pharmacist from San Francisco
wil2 have charge of the prescription
department of the FerrisMaghee drug-
store

+
P H Healy left for Cheyenne Tues ¬

day to take in Frontier day and front
there he goes on an extended visit to
eastern friends and relatives During-
his absence Arthur Kingsford will
have charge of the store

CHEYENNE WYO
Cheyenne Wyo Aug 27The sev-

enth
¬

annual celebration of Frontier
day which has come to be regarded as
an event of national importance came
to a close at midnight tonight after a

I successful run of three days The car ¬
I nival was the most successfulof any

ever held in this section Fully 40000
I people attended many coming from

New York and other eastern points to
see the rough riding steer roping and
other western events The winners of
the championship events of the week
Champion rough rider of the world and
winner of the Festival of Mountain and
Plain silver belt and a 200 saddle Guy
Holt Hecla Wyo chamuion woman
cowpony rider Miss Esther Pawson
Cheyenne champion steer roper Wil-
liam

¬

Wild Fort Laramie Wyo

ALLEGED FABULOUS

STRIKE IN MEXICO

Ledge Fifteen Feet Wide Assaying
50000 to the Ton Discovered-

In Old Mexico

+ Denver Aug 30A special to t
4 from Austin Tex says +
+ A private letter received today +
+ from James Felton a mining man 4
+ of Ejutla state of Oaxaca 3Iex 4
+ ico says that excitement over the f-

t recent fabulous sold discovery 4
+ near that place exceeds anything f+ ever witnessed in the early days f-

f of California or other western +
+ mining camps The discovery was f-

f made less than two weeks ago by +
+ an Indian while plowing corn but +
+ there are now more than 3000 4
+ prospectors including scores of 4
+ Americans camped in the vicinity t+ of the new find Claims have +
+ been filed for miles around the +
+ original prospect Several surface +
+ claims have been sold for as high t
+ as 5100000 The ledge iis fifteen 4
+ feet across on the surface and as-

says
+

+ as high as 50000 gold to the 4
4 ton A large force of Mexican 14 troops is guarding the ledge
+ + + + + + + + + 4 + + + + + + +f +

s e I

Wonders of the Vatican
Rome Aug 29The negotiations re-

garding
¬

the Vaticans participation in
the St Louis exposition interrupted-
by the illness and death of Pope Leo
XIII have lien resumed Although-
the personal opinion of Pope Pius on I

the subject is not known the Vatican
officials think it Will be favorable to
the project of having holy see rep ¬

resented if officially invited by the
United States government by means of
an invitation similar to those sent to
the European powers Before Pops
Leo died the wish was expressed to
have the late popes jubilee presents
exhibited at the exposition like thos
of the late Queen Victoria and it was I

proposed to send the same ship for
both exhibits King Edward himseIis said to have proposed
mothers presents but Pope Leos

I

health being at that time precarious
the Vatican authorities feared that if I

he died while the jubilee gifts were
away it might create an awkward sit-
uation Now the questions arise
whether jvith the death of Pope Leo
those presents have not lost their in ¬

terest and whether something else
would not be better Many suggestons
on the subject are made re-
marked that the Vatican library alone
has precious works unique in the
world besides documents of special in-
terest

¬

to the United States as being
connected with its history

f Relief Expedition
Tacoma Wash Aug 31Captain

Perkins commanding the United States
post at Fort Egbert on the Yukon has
wired the war department for authorty to send i relief expedition to 200
impoverished miners who started in
July ona 500mile tripthrough a track-
less wilderness the Lai river in the
Copper River valley to Tanana river
thence to Yukon

Miners hurried into Nazina last
spring only to find that placer pros-
pects

¬

there were workable only by hy
Iraulic mining on a large scale Hear-
ing of a new strike on the Tanana
river they started overland carrying-
but small supplies supposing that pro ¬

visions could be purchased at several
trading aosts en route

Three miners were rescued from
starvation by Henry Bratnober who is
exploring the Alaskan mineral zone for
the Rothschilds and London Explor

lation company In a small tent ex-
hausted

¬

unable to move and hardly
able to speak he found P A Lettig
whose home is at Delano N Y Wil-
liam

¬

Kruhm of Baltimore and Harry
Behrens who said he lived in New
York City For three weeks these men
had lived on berries bu finally their
strength gave out and they had lain
down to die They told Bratnober that
the trail from Nazina to Tanana was
being traversed by 200 men in the same
situation as themselves

Dunkard Colony Bound for Idaho
Butte Aug 29An Idaho Falls spe-

cial
¬

savs
J D Waggoner from Illinois and

Jtav O W Levell from Unionville
10 are in the city with a view to
Delecting a locution for a colony of
Dunkards 1 J Smith emigration
agent for Oregon Short rlronJJhas shown them the country
practically certain that the colony will
be located a short distance from town
on the west side of the Snake river
Another party js coming to see thecountry in September and at least
eighteen families are xpected to ar-
rive

¬

this fall to start the colony

Strikers Have No Chance in Russia-
SL Petersburg Aug OA special com-

mission
¬

has bQen formed at the prefec ¬
ture composed of factory inspectors andvarious functionaries of the secret po ¬
lice with orders from Minister Plehve to
prevent strikes at all hazards The cOm
mssion te arresting banishing work
rien Inhundreds and has lee author
Jizctl to employ both preventative and re-
pressive

¬

measures

INSURRECTION
ISPROCLAIlSlED

t4

Macedonian Rising Heralded By

Famous Leaders

Ii ITT T + + + + + + 4 49 ++ Sofia Sept IA local newspa ++ per announced today that a gen-
eral

+
+ insurrection was proclaimed ++ today in new districts of Turkey +
+ across the southern frontier of ++ Bulgaria The rising is headed by ++ the famous Macedonian leaders ++ General Zontichieff president of +
+ the Macedonian committee and +f Colonel Jankoff-

CONSTANTINOPLE

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Sept 10fIsI cial reports say that 300 insurgents
were killed or wounded during the

fighting which occurred last week in
the vilayet of Monastir

The porte has sent memorandum toathe Austrian and Russian embasadors
here pointing out that at the recent
mass meeting of Macedonians in Sofia
Bulgaria it was decided to send fresh
bands into Macedonia and also calling
attention to the fact thtcommittees in
Bulgaria were the insurgents-
with arms and ammunition by means of
shipswhich land their cargoes on the
coast in the vicinity of India

Consular dispatches from Pristina
near the Servlan frontier confirm the
reports that nearl all the Christian vil-
lages

¬

in the districts of DIbra fifty
four miles from Monastir and Cicevo
have been pillaged and burned and thatthe inhabitants have fled I is not
stated whether Albanians Bulgarians
were the perpetrators of the outrages

Turkish Optimism
In spite of the apparent gravity of

tht general situation optimism prevails
in Turkish official circles In the course-
of the audiences which the German am-
bassador Baron Mareschal Von Beiber
stein and the Russian ambassador M

Zinovief who have been with the sul ¬

the purpose of recommendingmore energetic action and entlustngthe Tuikish
direction of the military Operations the
sultan lepliecl that preferred to re
aiij control at Constantinople

The government has imposed a per ¬

sonal or land tax on the entire popula
ton of the empire over the age of 18

tax is only for the classes and
ranges from about SO cents to 85 an-
nually This is regarded in some quar-
ters as being in the nature of a provi-
sion

¬

for war

STORY DENIED IN TOTO

Turks Say No Attempt Was Make
Upon ViceConsuls Life

Constantinople Sept 1The porte
has notified Leishman that
five arrests have been made at Beirut-
in connection with the shooting which
led to the report that William C Ma
galssen the United States vice anldeputy consul there had been assassin-
ated The Turkigh qnicials continue to
nsist Chat no attempt was made on
the vice consuls life and reassert that
the ihoie originated a feu deli
joje fired on the occasion of a native
marriage and in accordance with cus
toni Mr Leishman refuses to accept
such an explanation without conclus
ve proof and the judicial investigation
continues

The attempt to burn the American
college at Kharput occurred five weeks
ago and apparently was the work of-

an individual who considered he had a
rienae against he college authori-
tIes r When Mr Leishman was In-

formed oft the atterniit he demanded
that the porte protect the American
institution and in consequence of his

representations instructions were sent
to the authorities to Kharput to try-
In the regular courts the charges
again t fifty Armenians accused of
raffieking in arms and engaging in
ether seditious acts Among the ac-
cused is Professor Tenekedjian of the
American college whose treatment in
irlson pending his trial was also or-

dered to be improved
Pressing For Settlement

Mr Leishman is pressing for a dEfnil settlement of a number of
on which agreements were reached
with the Turkis hauthorities ilast year
but which iii spite of frequent prom-
Ises on the part of the porte have
never been executed For instance a
naturalized American is still in prison
at Tripoli Syria although the porte
has frequently informed Mr Leishman I

that the authorities at Beirut who
have jurisdiction over Tripol had been

I

ordered to liberate
Yesterday Mr Leishman received t

telegram from Rear Admiral Cotton
dated from Genoa Italy Sunday even-
ing

¬

announcing that the United States
warships Brooklyn and San Francisco
would arrive off Beirut at the end of

I the week
The American ollicials here attribute

I the dispatch of the warships to Turk-
ish

¬

I waters not solely to the Magelssen
affair but to the general dissatisfac-
tion

¬

of the authorities at Washington
at the nonfulfillment of the portes
promises in regard to pending ques ¬

tions and to the determination of
President Roosevelt to show Turkey
that she cannot trifle vith American
representations Diplomatic circles
here generally approv of the energetic
acton of the United States which it

out is amply justified by
the bad faith of Turkey and i is felt
here that the appearance of United
States warships in Turkish waters wi I

ji lead to theimmediate settlement of
pending disputes

I Nothing so impresses the porte as a
naval demonstration and the diplo-
mats

¬

I claim that this will be especially
noticeable in the present case as the
Americans not fettered like other
European powers by agreements regu-
lating

¬

the international political af-
fairs

¬

of Turkey

ANARCHY REIGNS

Unspeakable Horrors of the Situation
in Macedonia

Sofia Sept IThe Macedonian revo ¬

lutionists awaited the anniversary of
the sultans accession to proclaim the
long anticipated general insurrection in
northern Macedonia the proclamation
of which was issued today signed by
all the members of the insurgent gen-

eral
¬

staf The new outbreak is
the famous Macedonian

leaders General Zentchieff president of
the Macedonian committee and Colonel
Jankoff who was wounded in the ris-

ing
¬

of 1902 0

new territory covets the dis-

tricts
¬

in the valley of the Struma at
the base of the Rhodope mountain
chain and to the north of the Rivet
Vardur Colonel Jankoff is afrectnSthe movements of the ba
southern part

News of severe fighting still com-
ing

¬

in At the village of Armensi af
1 a days fighting the Turkish troops-

in the night time massacred the entire
population of 180 men and 200 women
The Turks have also massacred the in ¬

habitants of the village of Veleso
It reported that Hilmi Pasha the

inspector general for Macedonia k re ¬

fuses to leave his headquarters in the
Konak at Monastir The insurgent
leader Gruel in a letter to Hilml
Pasha demanded that he prevent the
barbarous acts of the Turkish sOldiers
and Bashi Bazouks otherwise the rev-
olutionists

¬

would massacre all the
TurKISHf inhabitants The insurgents
have occupied the mountain pass ot
Gergele on the main hue frqm Salonica

to Uskub1 and Turkish troops have
been sent to dislodge them

The town of Malkotirnovo is reported
to be in a state of anarchy the Turks
plundering the houses and committing
unspeakable atrocities on the women

TRYING TO MAKE TERMS

Turks Think They Can Pacify Some-
of the Insurgents

Constantinople Sept According to
government advices Colonel Jankoff
the insurgent leader who with a
strong following is operating south-
wards

¬

of Demotyka has been entrust-
ed

¬

with the task of destroying the larg-
er

¬

bridges of the railroad running from
Dedeagatch on the south coast toJu
leli Burgas over the IIaritza and Arda
rivers so as to cut off communication-
with Adrianople from the south and
delay the troops who are on their way
to the threatened city The govern-
ment

¬

believes it has taken measures
which will bring about a speedy settle ¬

ment with the Insurgent forces com-
manded

¬

by Colonel Jankoff The pal ¬

ace officials were in constant commu-
nication

¬

with the allies at Adrianople
Ithroughout Monday formulating plans

to master the situation in the vilayet
The crowds which witnessed last I

nights illuminations here in honor of
the anniversary of the accession of the
sultan were not so large as usualThe police recently have exer ¬

cising great severity toward the Mus ¬

sulmans suspected of inciting trouble-
in the disturbed vilayets and have ar¬

rested and banished large numbers
While the Russian squadron was in

I Iniatia bay no less than 142 Mussul ¬

mans were expelled on account of their
I unconcealed hostility to Russia

FIRED ITHE AIR

Turkish Version of the Attack Upon
Magelssen

Washington Sept 1Chekib Bey
the Turkish minister has received from
the minister of foreign affairs at Con ¬

stantinople a dispatch giving the Turk ¬

ish version of the reported attempt on
the life of United States Vice Consul
Magelssen at Beirut It was dated
Aug 30 and originally was sent to the
ministers summer home at Sayvllle
Long Island After declaring that the
report of the assassination of Mr Ma ¬

gelssen was absolutely false the dis-
patch

¬

gives a version of the affair prac ¬

tically the same as has been told be ¬

fore in the dispatches from Turkey Isays that the pistol was fired by a
mann returning from a marriage fete
that the shot was fired in the air and

i happened just as Mr Magelssen
was passing in his carriage This the
dispatch says led the vice consul tu
believe that an attempt had been made
against his life The man who did the
shooting already has been delivered to
the judicial authorities Chekib Beys
dispatch also asserts that order and
tranquility prevail at Beirut The in ¬

formation contained in the cablegram
has been furnished to United States
Minister Leishman at Constantinople
by the Turkish minister of foreign af¬

fairs and to Secretary Hay by the
Turkish minister here

ATTACK FAILED
ViceConsul Said to HIve Had Nar ¬

row Escape
Washington Sept IThe first offi¬

I cial dispatch coming directly from Bei-
rut

¬

icgarding the Magelssen affair has
been received by Secretary Hay It is
dated Aug 31 and signed by Consul
Ravendal I says

The attempt on Magelssens life
failed utterly A narrow escape but
the Vice consul suffered no injury

The conference which a committee of
the foreign missionary society last
week arranged with Secretary Hay winot be held The secretary today ¬

ceived a letter from the Rev Mr Bar-
ton

¬

of Boston representing the society
saying that the action already takenby
the government in regard to the pro-
tection of foreign missionaries iiii Tur-
key rendered interviews with the sec-
retary

¬

of state qn this subSect unneces-sary
¬

I

DEPENDS UPON LEISHMAN
American Warships May Remain in

Turkish Waters Some Time
Washington Sept 2Time adminis

ration has come to no decision regard-
Ing the disposition to be made of the
American warships which are now sail I

lag to Beirut Whether the Brooklyn-
and

I

San Francisco remain In Turkish I

waters will depend entirely upon the
report which Minister Leishman makes
concerning the situation in Turkey and
he necessity which exists for warships-
to protect American interests It is
expected that the report of Minister
Leishman will receive the considera-
tion

¬

ot the president before any deter ¬
I

mination is reached It is understood-
that Mr Leishmans complete report
will r ach Washington about the time
of the arrival of the squadron in Turk ¬

ish waters

FRANCE sUNS
Turkey Is Evading the Spirit of the

Recent Understanding-
Paris Sept 2The officials of the

French foreign office express consider-
able

¬

uneasiness at the action of the
Turkish government in sending Alban ¬

iantroops and militia into the vilayet
of Koshovo Macedonia The fact is
that while the powers insisted that only
regular troops be employed in suppress ¬

ing the insurrection Turkey is making
every effort to evade the spirit of the
understanding while following it to the
letter and therefore using troops which
are in reality little better than Bashi
Bazouks It is feared that this will
result in outrages first against the
Bulgarians and subsequently against-
the Christians

I

I

HUNDREDS KILLED I

Great Slaughter of Bulgarians in
Macedonia

Salonica Sept According to the
latest Turkish official estimate about
1500 Bulgarians were killed in the re ¬

cent fighting at Smilero Neveska and
Klissura The Turkish lossesare not
stated This estimate does not include
further losses in the Smilero district
where fighting was renewed about Aug
30 and continued Qnt yesterday I is
reported that Bulgarians were
killed in this two days battle

Sarafoff the revolutionary leader
left Salonica yesterday

UNCONFIRMED RUMOR

Adrianople Again Said to Be in
Flames

Belgrade Sept 2An unconfirmed re-
port

¬

is again published here that Ad ¬

rianople is in flames

Vienna Sept 2The Belgrade papers
tonight are again spreading sensational
rumors that a portion of the town of
Adrianople had been blown up and that
the other part Is burning No con ¬

firmationof these reports is obtain ¬

able here

Population Massapred
Sofia Bulgaria Sept IA strong

force of Turkish infantry cavalry and
artillery recently attacked the village
of Stoilovo northward of Malkinirovo
which had been occupied by insurgents
The later retired after which the-
Turks the place massacred the
entire population and destroyed the
village

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria has ar-
rived

¬

at Euxinograde Bulgaria where-
he has been joined by Premier Petroff
The prince is expected to remain there
for some time

Promises Broken
Sofia Bulgimt Sept 2RIme Bulga-

rian
¬

agent tUskul5portj that not-
withstanding

¬

thE portes promise on
the occasion of the Rusian demonstra ¬

tion in Iniatba bayto dismiss taventy
four officials accused of malpractices
by the Russian and Aumtnian consuls
onlynine of them have been dismissed
while some of the others have been
given higher posts

Note to the Powers
Constantinople Sept 2The porte

has sent a note to the foreign embassies-
and legations informing them that ac ¬

cording to police information the Bul-

garian
¬

agitators are projecting out
rages against the embassies legations
and other public buildings Constan-
tinople

¬

The note says the Ottoman govern-
ment

¬

has taken precautions and re-

quests
¬

the heads of the foreign mis ¬

sions to do likewise

TWO NEW CARDINALS-

FOR UNITED STATES

+ Chicago Aug 3tWiiam J +
+ Onahan of +
4 today from Rome is authority for +
+ the statement that in the near fu-

ture
+

+ two additional cardinals will 4+ be created in the United States +
+ Mr Onahan was a friend of Leo 4
+ XII and no layman in the coun 4 I

+ stands higher in the Catholic +
+ church than he Mr Onahan +
+ would not discuss the names of the 4+ men who are to be appointed and +
+ would not even admit that he +
f knew them +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

< CO
Newspaper Men and Others

Washington Post
One hears in Washington especially-

from small persons in big places a great
deal of scornfultalk about those news-
paper

¬

men Cheap officials suddenly
arrived aristocrats and society saphcads
are most conspicuous in this form of dis ¬

sipation chiefly we imagine because it
is a habit which puts no strain upon time
moral or intellectual equipment of the in-
dividual

¬

The habit however is more I

general than might be supposed Other¬

wise good and honest men indulge them
selves in it much too frequently and
really well meaning nincompoops speak
slightingly of the newspaper men because
they have heard some solemn ass or some
perturbed hypocrite and humbug set the
poor example

Ot course from this point of view there
are no impostors In high places social-
or officlalr An3 reeking ward bummer
who is paid his unmentionable serv-
ices

¬

with a titled place under govern-
ment

¬

army successful pirate in commerce
usury or speculation any parasite of
some millionaire who has contributed
richly to the fund any little cocksparrow-
in uniform army scientific or literary
charlatan any halfwitted grafter or de-
pendent

¬

foisted on the treasury by men
of influence who are tired of supporting
him any bumptious and complacent spec ¬

imen of provincial mediocrity who lands-
in office by a pull any one of these rustnecessarily he al that he thinks he
or pretends to or is described on the
offficial payroll

Only the newspaper men are objection-
able

¬

fraudulent inferior distasteful So-
ciety

¬

would be all right government
would be all right the mountebanks and
imbeciles and upstarts would be all right
if It were not for the newspapers But
for these pestiferous and unprincipled and
vulgar chroniclers of unpleasant facts
the worli Wfl1I hI fn mn Inmfnrt
able place for everybody with

u
something

to conceal men need no de ¬

fender We have no thought of thrust
I Ing a defense upon them We content I

ourselves with the statementbased upon
I many years of close familiarity with the I

personnel of all the claUses mentioned-
thatI the Journalists in Washington com ¬

pared with the riffraff of greasy parve-
nus

¬

and fawning courtiers and society
bounders who defile the surface of our
community are as pure wine to the most
unwholesome dishwater They are bettor
born helter bred better educated more
honest and worthy and useful than theimpudent and frowsy contingent
put together Moreover WP venture to

that the real people of this town will
affirm our proposition with cordial una-
nimity

¬

<
Whod have thoueti wed live to see

our boy in the legislature exclaimed theold mail
Nobody saint the old lady but theLords will be done

WHITE

WATER
ROCK II

The table water of kings
absolutely pure delightful

I

health restoring and invig-
orating

¬

Well deliver a bottle or a

splits
case Quarts pints or I

SCIIRAMMSW-
here

I

the Cars
Stop

Edward McGurcin

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
I

Suites on top floor StrevellPatersonBuilding

Salt Lake City Utah

PHONE 162

CEO G SSOYiE COe
Modern Plumbing-
and House Heating

211 S State Street SalLake City

E H Airis Pres rtV h
I-

SALT lAKE ELECTRIC

I CO
Contracting Electrician

Wholesale and Rrt
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
Best assorted line ot i

Fixtures Vest of Ihl I Ie

Phone No 5
151 S Main St Salt Lae City

Utr-

hClANDLliRS
ELECTRC WIRI f
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

Intelmountain
Electri Co

45 East First 5r1
Salt Lake City

44
1

cn-
ETNV GRANDtr

10
E1IC N

Operate Beat Local Trni SryI1-
In ttio State

ROM 10 TO 40 MIAlTrx 5 hT1-nL TO == o c=

OGDEN TKOVO ECKtK-
11A > TI ETC

3 Through Daily Fast Traiar
TO THE EAST

Pullman Palace and Ordinary Sleep
ing Cars without Changs to-

Dmer Omaha Kansas Citj SL Loin jjni QKJJI

Perfect Elaine Car Service Mag ¬

nificent Scenery
Ticket Offlca No 103 Weit Second gout

Dooljr Block Corner

I A BEXXON General Ajtmt

Th OrUM MAN

In ladies society is always tlip man lImit
IK faultlessly dressed Good thp pavg
the way to prosperity and popularity and
to be perfect in fit and style they must
be cut to hancr right and to tic right
with all the skilled tailors finest touches
VV> will make you a suit of the most
fashionable cut and of perfect fit at a
reasonable nrlc-

eBUCKLE SONS
ESTABLISHED

TAILORS
S7

AND WOOLEN DRAPERS

235 Main Street

Salt Lake City Utah

TRY US ONCE

With a Mail Order If we dont
flu the order by return mail it

willl be because the trains
dont run

F J HWL DRUG

Co
Prescription Druggists

Corner Opposite Postoffice

All Hallows
COLLE6E-

Salt Lake City Utah

Complete Classical Commercial and

Scientific Courses Modern lan ¬

guages Postgraduate Course Private
Rooms The college will reopen

Sept 8 For Catalogue and inform-
ation

¬

address

VERY REV JOHN GUIIIA
President

w

TRAVEUNG-
NOWADAVS

Is much easier than only a few
years ago By taking advant-
age

¬

t of the new service on the

UNION PcC AND

CHICU MLWUKEE ST U-

LIJNE
A person can travel two whole days from Salt Lake to

Chicago without change of Cars No trouble at all

C WILLIAMS 106 West Second South St
Commercial Ag itSaft Lake City Utah

0


